KABLOONA
restored to its place, I told her quietly to put it back where she
aad found it.
Up to that moment everybody had been in splendid humour
- those in my igloo because they had supped handsomely3 those
in Utak's because they had received an unexpected offering.
As soon as I had spoken— in the hearing of everyone — silence
fell. Unarnak, knowing that I considered her at fault, gathered
together all the baneks and placed them without a word on
my iglerk, with an air of complete disinterestedness. But her
husband would not take it thus. Like a true Asiatic, this
Eskimo conceived his finest vengeance to lie in ridicule. Refus-
ing contemptuously the tea I offered him, he let himself back on
his couch and then, the igloo being full of people, smoke, and
laughter, lying back, and with an almost casual air, he began
to tell them how I had frozen my fingers. It was not hard to
guess his story.
'And there was the Kabloona/ he said sarcastically, 'walking
in a circle and stamping his feet, blowing on his fingers, making
noise enough to frighten away all the fish in the lake, and
saying, "Aiief Aiiel My fingers are frozen!" till he looked like
an unhappy fish, like the littlest fish in the world.3
All of them roared with laughter, for a game of this sort is
always played collectively. Besides, they knew that if they
laughed the wonderful story would go on. And it did. I could
feel the tone of its rise, could see that Utak had become excited
from the very fact of having a tale to tell, and was making it as
daring and as cutting as he could.
'Finally we started back/ he went on. *It was all he could do
to drag himself back to his couch, and there he's been lying
these three days past, whimpering and showing his fingers and
moaning: "Una-i-kto!" *
And Utak, with wonderful mimicry, counterfeited not only
xny gestures but the very timbre of my voice.
£And tonight, finally, for a couple of grains of flour . . .*
The rest found all this very funny, and each time that a burst
of laughter greeted one of his salEes Utak would turn towards
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